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SPARES MANAGER DAVID GREAR, 19 Woodfield Avenue,  Warradale 5046 
& Vice President:  Ph: 8296 1689 (H) email: dgrear@optusnet.com.au 
 

TOURING:    BRENTON SPANGLER, 42 Hamilton Ave,  Warradale 5046 
    Ph: 8376 1924 (H)  Mob: 0410 471 078 
    email: servicemanager@eblen.com.au 
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**************************************************************************************** 
CAMS Delegate:  TONY MORGAN, Ph: 8264 7179     
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http://www.austin7clubsa.com.au/
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Austin 7 
 

Journals 
 

Volume 194  October 2010 
 

PRESIDENT’S PREAMBLE 
 

Marie & I were privileged to have been invited to the Austin 7 Club Inc’s 60
th

 Birthday Celebration 

dinner in Melbourne recently.  It was a great night catching up with members of the Victorian club who 

we hadn’t seen for quite some time.  On the Sunday, after having been shown around the clubroom, 

seeing their set up; we were served lovely scones, jam & cream with a cuppa.  We met some other 

members of their club who weren’t at the celebration dinner.  It rounded off what was a very pleasant 

weekend & an important milestone for our sister club in Victoria. 
 

The most significant event we had recently was the 50 Years of Motor Racing event which was 

celebrated at Mallala on Aug 15.  You can read more about what happened on the day later on in the 

edition of journals, but I would like to thank all of those who helped make the day the success that it 

was, despite the weather not having been all that kind to us.  I would really like to acknowledge Barry 

Frost for having realised that our very first race meeting was held on Aug 14 1960, and that we were 

scheduled to hold another race meeting 50 years and 1 day later.  If it wasn’t for him, the day would 

have come & gone without anyone realizing its significance.  Unfortunately I was not able to be there 

due to other family commitments, however I have had feed back from several of the invited guests & 

from some of the invited car clubs, as well as some club members, who all said it was a great day & 

they were pleased to have been involved.  I have been asked when the next one will be.  I guess I won’t 

have to worry about that because I don’t expect I’ll be here in 50 years time. 
 

We had a Getting to Know You evening at the clubrooms on Aug 16.  Whilst I was disappointed in the 

number of members who attended, I believe that those who were able to make it found it enjoyable & 

got something out of the evening.  I hope we can run another similar evening sooner rather than later, 

maybe when the weather is more conducive to going out at night. 
 

The Club’s Annual General Meeting will be held immediately after the Monthly General Meeting on 

Monday November 8.  All Committee positions will be declared vacant.  I know that our Treasurer, 

Kevin Haley, will not be standing for re-election due to other commitments, so if you have a financial 

bent, perhaps the position of Treasurer is just for you.   

Other positions for election are:  President, Secretary, Membership & Assistant Secretary, Competition 

Secretary, Registrar, Touring Coordinator (2), Spare Parts Manager, Property Manager, or Editor. 

If you think you would like to undertake one of the committee positions, nomination forms will be 

available at the clubrooms on the night of the AGM. 
 

I would like you to join me in welcoming the following new members & wish them a long & enjoyable time 

within the club. 

Paul Kupczynski Bradley Hoffman Alex Kratil Peter Kosti 

Robert Blackley John Hewson David Coombe Stephen Drury 

John Newmarch Sandy Watters Benjamin Williams Martin Tiziano 

Josephine Ramsay Christian Marschall   

 

Ralph Drage 
President 
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GEOFF STEPHENS 

K G B Car Audio Services Pty Ltd 
New address: 22 O.G. Road Klemzig  S.A.  5087 

 

 * Car Audio    * Car Radio Repairs 
 * Alarms    * Immobilisers 
 * Hands Free Kits  * Central Locking 
 * Speed Alert   * Cruise Control 

 Phone: 8266 1488   Mobile: 0437 061 569 

Fax: 8266 1588 

Special Discounts to Austin 7 Club members 
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COMING EVENTS 
October 2010 
16/17 Maitland Auto Preservation Society’s 25th Anniversary event at Maitland and Moonta 
 where a number of members will be attending. 
17 HMVC Strathalbyn Swap Meet. 
19 Tuesday Leisure Run to Linfield Winery at Williamstown with morning coffee at 
 Vadoulis’ Nursery at Gawler South opposite the Gawler racecourse from 10am. 
23 Saturday Morning open clubrooms, working bee and just come down for a chat, with 
 morning tea provided. 
24 The Sporting Car Club is hosting an “English Orphans” run from their clubrooms at 51 
 King William Road Unley to Mylor Oval and Austins are invited as they are not made 
 any more.  Starts at 9.30am for morning tea and chat before departing at 10.30am for a 
 pleasant drive to Mylor where the Mylor Art & Craft Festival will be in full swing. 
24 The Sprite Club has invited us to their display day at Civic Park, opposite Tea Tree 
 Plaza from 10am to 4pm. 
25 A7 Enthusiasts Night. 
 
November 2010 
7 Modern Regularity Round 7 from Mallala Motor Sport Park.  Keep an eye on the A7 
 web site. 
8 Club Meeting & Annual General Meeting at the Clubrooms. 
13/14 Bendigo Swap Meet. 
16 Leisure Run. 
20 Saturday morning open clubrooms, working bee and just come down for a chat, 
 morning tea provided. 
22 A7 Enthusiasts Run.  This is last Enthusiasts event for the year and comprises a run in 
 your Austin 7 followed by a light meal or coffee at our destination. 
26 Quarterly Luncheon, today going to the Marion Hotel, Marion Road contact Marie 
 Drage if you would like to come along.  Everyone bring small gift for Marie’s sack. 
28 A7C Day Run.  Drive your Austin to the Torrens Parade Ground where we have 
 secured ourselves parking for our cars.  Get there by 10am ready for a BYO morning 
 tea before heading off to North Terrace for a walking tour of the Museum & Art Gallery.  
 After a café lunch we will then tour the migration museum before heading off to Light’s 
 Vision at Montefiore Hill & then to the Army Museum at Keswick Barracks.  This is an 
 ideal run in your Austin 7. 
30 Kangaroo Is Trip.  All has been confirmed and participants notified. 
 
December 2010 
1 - 5  Kangaroo Is Trip. 
5 Vintage gathering – Edwards Park Keswick.  David Read from the VSCC has again 
 organised a special vintage gathering for all pre 1931 vehicles.  Starts 12.30pm. 
7 Leisure Run. 
12 Subs & Rego Day at the clubrooms from 10am to 2pm. 
12 Christmas Function has been booked at the Belair Country Club,(where we were last 
 year)  
13 Club Meeting at the Clubrooms. 
 

January 2011 
1 Subs & Rego day at the Clerke’s Port Vincent residence, 9 Talbot Road, bring along 
 your historic vehicle, sausage sizzle and visit the Port Vincent Gala Day on the 
 foreshore is the major attraction for the area. 
10 Club Meeting at the Clubrooms. 
16 Subs & Rego Day at the clubrooms from 10am to 2pm. 
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IS YOUR VEHICLE A CONDITIONALLY 
REGISTERED HISTORIC VEHICLE THROUGH THE 

AUSTIN 7 CLUB? 
 

If so, you must get your Log Book endorsed by the Club Registrar (Geoff 
Stephens) as soon as possible after you have paid your club subscription  

and also 
when renewing your registration, have Geoff endorse your new 

Registration Certificate. 
 

The Club requests that you do NOT attend to any verification or updating 
of log books at Geoff’s business premises – any Austin 7 business should 

be carried out at the Clubrooms. 
 

Please do your part to preserve the integrity of this conditional registration system we 
are privileged to have through our Austin 7 Club. 

 
 

 

VALE - Ken Darwin 
Past member Ken Darwin passed away on Saturday 4 

September 2010 just prior to his 90th birthday.  His funeral 
was held at Nunyara Conference Centre Belair on Tuesday 14 
September.  Ken was a member of the Austin 7 Club for quite 

a few years and he contributed many articles to the Journals 
either recalling his exploits with his Austin Big 7 or sometimes 

his unfortunate war-time internment as a POW in Burma.  
Just prior to the Sydney Olympics in 2000 he was privileged to 
carry the Olympic Torch on a section of Shepherds Hill Road 

(near where he lived).  
 

 

 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING VACANCIES FOR COMMITTEE 2011 
The following positions will be declared vacant at the Annual General Meeting of the Austin 7 Club 

SA Inc on Monday 8 November 2010 

 

PRESIDENT,  SECRETARY, TREASURER, COMPETITION SECRETARY, 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY, COMMITTEE MEMBER (Registrar), 

COMMITTEE MEMBER (Spare Parts Manager), 

COMMITTEE MEMBER (Touring Coordinator) two positions required,  

COMMITTEE MEMBER (Property Manager), and  COMMITTEE MEMBER (Editor). 

 

Please note: 

Nomination forms must be lodged with the Secretary no later than 15 minutes prior to the 

commencement of the Annual General Meeting to be held immediately after the Monthly General 

Meeting on 8 November 2010, however, if the Secretary has not received a nomination for a position, 

the Returning Officer may call for nominations during the meeting. 
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  Club regalia for sale:   
The club has a variety of items of interest to members which are available from the Treasurer 
each meeting at the clubrooms. 
 
Austin 7 Club Decal small:     $1.00 
Austin 7 Club Decal large:     $2.00 
Austin script hat/lapel badge:    $3.00 
Austin 7 Club Badge Cloth:    $3.00 
Austin 7 Club Cap      $12.50 
Austin 7 Club Hat      $12.50 
Austin 7 Club Badge Metal Radiator   $20.00 
Austin 7 Club 50th year history book:   $20.00 
Austin 7 Short Sleeve Yellow & Blue top:  $20.00 
Austin 7 Short Sleeve Dark Blue 3 button top  $28.00  sizes in stock M, L, & XL. 
Austin 7 Long Sleeve Polar Fleece Jumpers:  $45.00  sizes in stock S, M, L & XL. 

 
 

 

Port Vincent Holiday House. 

• 200Km And Just 2 Hours away from 

Adelaide is a four bedroom holiday house. 

• It accommodates 8 persons in 

• 2 Double beds &  

• 4 Single beds. 

• All you need to take is your linen, food & 

whatever you drink. 

• The town has a Hotel, restaurant, 

Hardware & 3 General stores. 

• 2 Petrol Stations & auto-gas is available. 

• For further information call Trevor or Lyn 

Clerke on 08 88537191 or  

• 0428 851 139. 
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2012 NATIONAL A7 RALLY 
 

BAROSSA VALLEY    SA 
 

Monday Oct 1 to Friday Oct 5 2012 
 

 

The Austin 7 Club of SA is hosting the 2012 National Austin 7 Rally in the 

picturesque Barossa Valley in South Australia to celebrate the 90th birthday of the 
Austin 7.  It will run from Monday 1st October to Friday 5th October 2012, 
immediately after the Bay to Birdwood Run which will be held on the Sunday.  All 

Club members are welcome to participate, whether or not you own or will be driving 
an Austin 7. 
 

The Headquarters for the National Rally will be at the Tanunda Show Grounds Hall 
which is in a very nice setting and has plenty of parking available.  Trailer parking 

will be available for all entrants at one of the accommodation venues, whether or not 
the owner stays at that venue. 
 

If you would like to participate in this rally, complete & return an Expression of 
Interest Form as soon as possible. 

 
Forms may be obtained by 

 picking one up from the Austin 7 Club SA clubrooms 262 Tapleys Hill Road 

Seaton SA 5023, 

 logging onto the 2012 Rally page on the Austin 7 Club of SA website 

www.austin7clubsa.com.au, or 

 asking Ralph Drage (2102 Rally Secretary) to mail you a hard copy (8251 

2637) 
 

Following is the PLANNED ITINERY – Subject to change: 
 

Day Activity 

Monday  

Afternoon Registration at Tanunda Showgrounds Hall, followed by a guided 
orientation tour of Tanunda, Nuriootpa & Angaston. 

Evening Welcome dinner. 

Tuesday  

Day A day at Mannum - on the River Murray (110 miles round trip). 

Evening Noggin & Natter at a common venue. 

Wednesday  

Day Boot sale of A7 items, followed by a Street Parade then taking in the 
sights of the Barossa Valley. 

Evening Film night.  

Thursday  

Day Day trip to Kapunda, old mining town (50 miles round trip), then, for 
those who wish, on to Clare (another 90 miles round trip). 

Evening Noggin & Natter at a common venue. 

Friday  

Day Visit Roseworthy College & Machinery Museum (40 miles round trip). 

Evening Farewell Dinner. 

 

http://www.austin7clubsa.com.au/
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On this page is a list of the Accommodation Venues that have been tentatively 

booked under the Austin 7 National Rally, but needs to be confirmed by rally 
entrants to secure a booking.  You will need to contact the venues directly ASAP and 
state that you would like accommodation to attend the Austin 7 Rally during the 

first week of October 2012.  
 

ACCOMMODATION VENUES FOR THE 2012 NATIONAL A7 RALLY 
Monday Oct 1 to Friday Oct 5 
 

Venue Address - Phone 

Barossa Weintal Resort 

Motel accommodation 

235 Murray St, Tanunda, 5352 

email: functions@barossaweintal.com.au 
(08) 8563 2303 (Erica Schultz) 

Barossa Motor Lodge 
Motel accommodation 

182 Murray St Tanunda 5352  
email: sales@barossamotorlodge.com.au 

(08) 8563 2988 (Jeff & Leslie Meek) 

Barossa Junction Motel Resort 

Motel accommodation 

Barossa Valley Way, Tanunda, 5352 

email: bookings@barossajunctionresort.com 
(08) 85633400 (Michael Parker) 

Tanunda Caravan Tourist Park 

Caravans sites & Cabins with & 
without ensuite 

Barossa Valley Way Tanunda 5352 

email: info@tanundacaravantouristpark.com.au 
(08) 8563 2784 (Kali) 

 
 

 
Austin 7 Journals – Back issues 

The Austin 7 Journals is published 4 times a year and distributed to members at the January, 
April, July and October club meetings. 

Back issues going back many years are available on request to the Editor, please contact me 
at any meeting or on email at dsearles@arcom.com.au  

 

 

 

 
 

mailto:dsearles@arcom.com.au
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PAST EVENTS 

 

  
Modern Regularity at Mallala 
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PAST EVENTS 

Modern Regularity 18-07-2010 
The day started with the track officially “Wet”, which resulted in slower times than 

normal, but still very entertaining, with a few spin outs, but no real damage done. 
 
Pip Edwards and Kym Ninnes in their clubmans were cold and wet after the second 

heat and decided to find a more enjoyable way to spend the rest of the afternoon. 
 

We have had quite a few Father and son or daughter combinations, and sibling 
rivalry, but not too many husband and wife teams. So it was good to see Brett in his 
205 GTI Peugeot, and Sandy Watters in her/his 206 GTI Peugeot, on the track. 

 
Tony Morgan took great delight in advising Brett that his wife had beaten him in 
heats 1 & 3, however Brett had adequate compensation, by taking out the fourth 

heat, and being third for the day. 
 

Not to be outdone, Sandy impressed with some excellent driving, having never been 
on a track before and coming in 6th overall. 
 

Brandan Marston after sliding through many corners, held consistency thoughout 
the day to take out top honours, with a very respectable score of 261 points. 

 
Andrew Baohm has become “Mr.Consistency” and took out second place for the day. 
I must congratulate him most sincerely, as I had bagged him frequently when he 

first came out with the number of DNF’s. 
 
Geoff Stephens and Phil Scadding were also their usual competent selves taking out 

4th and 5th respectively. 
 

Ian Davis in his Mazda MX5 won heats 2 & 3 and was looking good for outright 
honours, but did not contest the last heat, which incurred the highest score of 541, 
and dropped him back in the field.  This was unfortunate as the track was declared 

“damp”, and many drivers put up excellent times, only double digit points up to 14th 
place. 

 
Thank you Duane Gent for loaning your freshly painted trailer for the day.  

 
Chris Watters 
Competition Secretary 

 

  
John Tiller’s MX5 and Noel Harris’ Escort at Mallala 
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PAST EVENTS 

Celebrating 50 years of A7CSA organising race meetings: 1960-2010 

 
IN the 1950s, Terry Ireland built himself a little racing sports car 
from pre-World War II Austin 7 parts.  He entered it in the first race 
meeting organised by the Austin 7 Club – 50 years ago this week – 
and won his race.  He and the car he still owns will be a feature at a 
50th anniversary Austin 7 Club race meeting at Mallala on Sunday. 

The Austin 7 Club of SA was started by a group of baby Austin enthusiasts in the 1920s 
and 1930s.  But many cars were turned into sporty race machines and club members took 
an interest in motorsport, organising their first race meeting at the now defunct Port 
Wakefield course on August 14, 1960.  Terry Ireland had begun building his Austin 7 
Special in 1953 out of parts from 1923-1937 cars and entered that first meeting, where one 
of the eight races was for A7s. And he won it!  Ireland, now 75, from Longwood in the 
Adelaide Hills, then gradually improved the car through the early 1960s. ‘‘It’s still got only 
the little 747cc engine but I made some twin SU carburettors to suit it.  It’s got a 
handbeaten aluminium body with a pointy tail.  It was quite nippy,’’ says the retired sign-
writer. ‘‘I used it to take part in a few events, and some Collingrove hillclimbs, then I had it 

road registered’’.  Ireland also is captain of the Fiat 500 Club and member of the Vintage 
Sports Car Club.  Other cars, drivers and officials from that first A7 race meeting 50 years 
ago will be at Sunday’s anniversary meeting at Mallala, a main event for the A7 Club’s 
modern regularity race series where everyday road cars can take to the race circuit.  Elfin 
Streamliners, an Austin Healey 100S and a Ricardian will be there, as will the chief flag 
marshal and the chief communicator of that early race meeting, John Morton and Bruce 
Went.  The A7 Club of SA went on to be a stalwart of motorsport in this state and continues 
to organise club-level race meetings.  Its timing team created for that first race meeting also 
grew and modernized to be in big demand.  A7 Club member Barry Frost is national chief 
timekeeper for V8 Supercar racing, including at the Clipsal 500.  Sunday’s 50th anniversary 
at Mallala Motorsport Park has practice from 9.10am.  An Austin 7 display will be at 
11.05am and 2.25pm’ 
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PAST EVENTS 

Celebrating 50 years of A7CSA organising race meetings: 1960-2010 
Our race meeting held on August 15 was held as a celebration of 50 years of 

organising race meetings: the first was held on 14 August 1960 at Port Wakefield.  
This meeting, held in conjunction with the Adelaide Superkart Club, featured the SA 
Modern Regularity Championship and was attended by invited guests -drivers and 

officials – and a display of 5 cars which raced at the first meeting.  Pre-event 
publicity included stories in The Advertiser, Auto Action, various issues of The 
Messenger and a short radio spot early on Saturday morning on 891 ABC resulted in 
a good attendance.  The cars of Terry Ireland and Ian Motley were featured in this 

publicity. 
A club run to Mallala was held and our cars were joined by invited pre-60s car 

clubs for a display.  The weather in Adelaide was cold and wet but at Mallala was OK 

by Mallala standards! – Although windy, the rain held off for most of the day; we 
only suffered two showers although the last one had an impact on the Regularity 
Championship. 

The invited drivers and wives were; Rob Brosnan, Murray Lewis, Terry Ireland, 
Jim Goldfinch, Eric Spehr, John Newmarch (who came down from Airlie Beach to 

drive – and “had a ball”), and Ian Alexander: the invited officials and wives were 
Bruce Ide, Tony Grove, John Morton, Bruce Went, and Don Scott.  Mrs Lorraine 
Cooper (wife of the late Garrie Cooper) was also present.  Several drivers/officials 

who were unable to be there were Bruce Berry, Malcolm Nancarrow, Mel McEwin 
and Graham Taylor. 

 
The cars and their owners were: 

Terry Ireland’s A7 – still owns his original car. 

Murray Lewis’ Elfin Streamliner – now owned by Graham Jarrett. 
Russ Court’s Elfin Streamliner - now owned by Ian Brock. 

John Bruggeman’s Repco Ricardian: driver John Newmarch – now owned 
by Mark Scott.  

Jim Goldfinch’s Austin Healey 100S - now owned by Tony Parkinson.  
 

These last two cars also competed in several heats of the Modern Regularity 

Championship. 
All of our guests and race officials were treated to a BBQ lunch provided by 

Bruce Went and expertly prepared and served by Dean Davis, Ted and Barbara Rix, 
Judean Kennewell and Jacquie Went. And they, along with all competing drivers and 
race officials, were presented with a commemorative plaque to mark the occasion.  

One of the features of our early race meetings was the inclusion of at least one 
race for A7s and to continue that tradition, two “spirited demonstrations” were held, 

with 11 cars taking to the track for 4 laps each time. 
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PAST EVENTS 
 

Andrew Dawes - 1933 Austin 7 
Nippy  Stan Gafney drove Andrew’s Nippy 

which had been built by Stan over a 20 

year period and is a very faithful replica. 
The Nippy was a factory-built sports Austin 

7. 
 
 

 
 

 

Andrew Dawes - 1927 Austin 7 
Sports 
This has the original steel sports body with 
the timber frame still in place. It is a 

magneto-ignition model and was assembled 
during a weekend for a display at the last 
Australian Grand Prix held in Adelaide in 

1995. 

David Grear - 1929 Austin 7 Meteor  
This car (nicknamed Smoky Mary) raced at 

Fisherman’s Bend in Victoria by Trevor Cole 
(who is still racing A7s) in 1958. He continued 
to race it until 1963 in hillclimbs and sprints 

when he purchased another car. In 1965 it 
was sold to Keith Morris who dismantled it. In 
1974 it was purchased by Alan Loughron and 

a new timber frame was constructed by Bill 
Sheehan. It then raced in Gp J Historic races 

at Sandown and Winton. In 1982 David 
purchased it from Alan and competed in Sprints and Regularity trials at A.I.R., 
Mallala and Winton. In 1993 it was restored for the 70th Anniversary National Rally 

in Canberra and is still in regular use.  
 

Geoff Stephens - 1929 Austin 7 
Chummy 
Geoff purchased this car in 2000.  The car 

usually more at home on day or border runs 
performed with confidence in the spirited 
demonstration along side Austin 7 specials. 

 
 

 
 

 

Daryl Beasy - 1929 Austin 7 Latrobe 
This car was built from a wood kit supplied 
by Graham Logan in Victoria with body 
panels made by a retired bus body builder in 

Geelong. 
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PAST EVENTS 

 

Scott Appleyard - “Doc Grosvenor” 
Austin 7 Special 
This car started its life as a 1931 Ulster 
Sports.  In 1952 it was engineered to its 

current state and was driven by John 
Fleming in the 1952 Albert Park AGP.  He 

owned the engine, but Doc Grosvenor, for 
whom the car was named, worked on it 
often at race meetings. The car was then 

sold to Ian Wells who owned it from 1964 to 
1968, before ownership passed to Doug 

Trengove.  John Heagney in Victoria bought it in 1980 as a wreck, it having done the 

rounds of the paddocks. John restored it to its current condition and raced and hill-
climbed it extensively until late 2007: the car has won the Colonel Arthur Waite 

Trophy Race on two occasions at the annual Historic Winton Race Meeting – in 1992 
and 2007. It was bought by Scott Appleyard in July 2009. 
 

Ian Motley – Austin 7 Special  
This car was built in 1956 by Rob Brosnan 
and the engine ran with twin Amal 
carburettors. It was sold in 1958 to Dennis 

Overall and was further developed with 2 
twin-throat Zenith carburettors and a 3-

speed crash gear box with four speeds. In 
October 1960 Dennis won the John 
Fleming Trophy at Phillip Island, earning it 

the title of “the fastest A7 in Australia”. In 
1964 it was sold to David Armstrong who 

fitted a 40 DCOE Weber carburettor. It was sold in 1970 to the Regllar brothers who 
fitted the 4 speed synchromesh gear box and single 11/4” SU it has today. Ian 
Motley bought it in 1975: it now develops 24.7 BHP at 6000 rpm at the rear wheels - 

engine horsepower is about 32 BHP. At the last two years at Historic Winton in 
Victoria, the “MECCA” for A7 Racing, the car has been the quickest carburettor A7 

by 5 seconds a lap behind 3 supercharged A7s and is still arguably the quickest non 
supercharged A7 in Australia. The original carburettors and exhaust will be fitted at 
a later date. 

 

Terry Ireland – Austin 7 Special  
This car was built in 1953 using 
components from A7’s ranging from 1923 

to 1937, with a hand-built aluminium body 
and hydraulic brakes (unlike factory 

produced A7s). It has been very sparsely 
involved in motor sport over the years, but 
was driven by Terry in the A7 Club’s 

inaugural race meeting on 14 Aug 1960. 
For many years it was mainly used as a 
touring car. It was given a freshen-up 

several years ago and not used much since. 
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PAST EVENTS 

 

Tim Williams - 1929 Austin 7 
Meteor 
Tim has been restoring this car for a 
number of years since finding the body at 

Bendigo Swap meet in 1983. 
The body is a correct steel body made by 

Flood Body Builders in Melbourne. Front 
panels including the nose have been 
reproduced by Tim and this was its first 

outing. 
 

 

Malcolm Lake - 1926 Brooklands 
Austin 7 
David Perry drove Malcolm Lake’s Silver 
Brooklands 1926 A7, which has a body 
imported from England. 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

The Ron Uffindell Austin 7 Special 
Geoff Redin drove the Uffindell A7 which 

ran in the 1936 Centenary AGP at Victor 
Harbour. Ron Uffindell finished a credible 

seventh against much larger and more 
powerful opposition. In 1938 he drove it to 
Bathurst for the 150-mile AGP, where it 

finished eighth on a gravel surface and then 
drove it back home. He drove it for 19 hard 

years before it passed to Gordon Walker 
and then in 1962 to the present owner, Ral 

Rainsford. 

 

Mike & Evan Price’s Austin 7 
Sports Special.  Driver: Danny Larsen. 

Purchased as a 1936 Ruby Tourer in poor 
condition in the early 1960’s.  The body 

was removed and in 2000 an aluminium 
body was designed and built up by Mike & 
Evan with help from Danny Larsen who got 

the mechanicals together and working as is 
now.  It has been used a few Hill Climbs at 

Collingrove and hopefully will get some 
more use in the future. 
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PAST EVENTS 

Celebrating 50 years of A7CSA organising race meetings: 1960-2010 
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PAST EVENTS 

Celebrating 50 years of A7CSA organising race meetings: 1960-2010 
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PAST EVENTS 

Celebrating 50 years of A7CSA organising race meetings: 1960-2010 
 

The Modern Regularity Championship attracted 43 entries and was decided over 5 
events.  Results are: 

E1, 5 laps – 1st Darren Holmes 12 pts lost, Nissan 180SX; 2nd Shane Harris 21 pts, 
Alfa Romeo T33; 3rd Phillip Scadding 23 

pts, Toyota MR2 
 

E2, 7 laps – 1st Colin Tucker 20 pts, 

Ford Cortina; 2nd Ian Davis 29 pts, 
Mazda MX5, 3rd Andrew Baohm 29 pts, 

A/Healey Sprite 
 

E3, 4 laps – 1st Nicholas Schwark 27 

pts, Holden Ute; 2nd Jason Smyth 29 pts, 
Mazda RX7; 3rd Cliff Haynes 30 pts, 

Subaru Liberty 
 

 Chris Watters’ Peugeot 206Gti at Mallala 
 

E4, 4 laps – 1st Andrew Baohm 7 pts; 2nd Ian Davis 15 pts; 3rd John Newmarch 21 
pts, Repco Ricardian  
 

E5, 8 laps – 1st Chris Watters 56 pts, Peugeot 206Gti; 2nd Ian Davis 85 pts; 3rd Geoff 
Stephens, 95 pts, Toyota Yaris. This event was the only one affected by rain: a 

shower in the running of the first half of the field ruined these cars’ chances as the 
track became wet and their times subsequently slowed, causing then to lose more 
points.   
 

The Championship was decided on the least points lost and thus Ian Davis won 
from John Tiller, Mazda MX5 and Colin Tucker and our congratulations go to all of 

them. 
 

The Superkart races were for 125cc 
Rotax engine karts. Results are: 

R1, 6 laps – 1st Shaun Pannowitch; 2nd 
Shaun Jones; 3rd Geoff King 
R2, 14 laps – 1st Shaun Pannowitch; 

2nd Shaun Jones; 3rd Geoff King 
R3, 14 laps – 1st Ralf Rupprecht; 2nd 
Shaun Pannowitch; 3rd Shaun Jones;  

R4, 7 laps - 1st Shaun Pannowitch; 2nd 
Geoff King; 3rd Matthew Pannowitch 

R5, 14 laps - 1st Shaun Pannowitch; 2nd 
Shaun Jones; 3rd Geoff King 

 

And so another successful race meeting concluded, adding to the long list of 
achievements for the Club since that first small step was taken in 1960. 
Congratulations to all club officials who helped make the day run so smoothly and 

to Andrew Baohm of Ochre Digital for the commemorative plaques. 
 

Barry Frost 
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PAST EVENTS 
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PAST EVENTS 

Modern Regularity and State Championship 15-08-2010 
 

Fine, cold and windy was the official track condition, and although the sky looked 
threatening to the south and east, we had breaks in the cloud at various times 
during the day, as well as a shower or two. 

 
There was an air of excitement engendered with all the extra people, and vehicles on 

display, plus we had 43 cars and additional drivers for modern regularity. 
 
The first heat was keenly contested, with only double points lost, to 26th place, the 

heat being won by Darren Holmes in his Nissan 180 SX with 12 points, Shane 
Harris (Alfa Romeo T33) 21 points and Phil Scadding (Toyota MR2) 23 points. 
 

Colin Tucker in his Ford Cortina won heat two, with Ian Davis (Mazda MX5) and 
Andrew Baohm (Austin Healey Sprite) in equal second place. 

 
Nicholas Schwark in a Holden Ute won heat three, with Jason Smyth (Mazda RX7) 
second, and John Tiller (Mazda MX5) one point behind in third. 

 
In heat four Andrew Baohm leapt to the front loosing only 7 points, while 31 other 

drivers only incurred double points. Ian Davis (15 points) took out 2nd place in this 
heat and also the fifth and final heat. 
 

The final heat was a disaster for all of those in group B, when it rained for four of 
their eight laps and added hundreds of points to their score; however it was 
interesting to see how well some drivers coped with the conditions. 

 
Chris Watters won the final heat with 58 points, Geoff Stevens took out 3rd on 95 

points, John Tiller on 96, but it was Ian Davis who managed to come 2nd in three of 
the heats which took out the State Championship, with John Tiller second and Colin 
Tucker third. 

 
Unlike all other heats, on the day, there were only four drivers under 100 points. 

 
As reported in the previous event 18th July, Ian Davis looked like he could have won 
on the day however he choose not to contest the final heat, due to lack of fuel, even 

though a fellow competitor offered him sufficient fuel to do so. 
 
Phil Scadding showed his true colours, by wearing out his bright yellow race suit 

with black squares, purporting to be from a previous driving stint, when younger, 
but he did not own up to being a dark horse, when we accused both Kevin Haley 

and Graham Bishop of having earlier experience on the track and hence an 
advantage over us late starters.  However the outfit was graced with the lovely pink 
driving boots, although Phil claims they were originally Red.  Don’t worry Phil pink 

and yellow go well together. 
 
 

Chris Watters 
Competition Secretary 
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PAST EVENTS 

 

Celebrating 50 years of A7CSA organising race meetings: 1960-2010 
 

Spirited Demonstration – a view by Stan 
Gafney. 
 

During early July, Bobbie and I were on holiday in 
northern NSW when I intercepted an email from 

Andrew Dawes inviting me to take part in the 
Club’s 50th Anniversary race meeting, driving his 

splendid Nippy.  Thinking that this would be one of those gentle parade things, I 

thanked Andrew and agreed.  Back in Adelaide, I discovered, with some trepidation, 
on reading an email from President Ralph, that the event in question was to be a 
Spirited Demonstration.  This, he wrote, would require the use of an approved 

helmet, wool/cotton garments, a CAMS licence, and the car fitted with a fire 
extinguisher! 

 
July 26th was an Enthusiasts night and Andrew and Debbie arrived from Meningie 
with the Nippy in their trailer.  The car was offloaded and wheeled into dry storage.  

Nearer to the event, I spent a week making a support for the fire extinguisher and 
managed to fit same without having to drill any extra holes in the impeccable 
floorpan.  The weather forecast for the race weekend did not look too flash, and I 

advised Andrew that, as the Nippy had no hood or side screens, it would not be in 
the car’s best interest (or mine!) if it were wet, and that the car and I could possibly 

be a “no-show”. 
 
On the eve of the event, Nippy’s battery was flat, so I fitted the Ruby battery - it, too, 

was flat! After trickle charging overnight, starting was easy.  And Ian Motley phoned 
with words of encouragement. 

 
At 6.30 am on the day, there was strong wind and rain – so, forget it!  But after I’d 
had breakfast and a shower, the weather looked marginally better, so, muffled 

against the elements, I took off to the rendezvous at Bolivar Caltex, where fresh fuel 
was taken on.   Our party was held up by traffic delays as we headed north, causing 
a late arrival at the circuit.  I checked in with Fran Williams whose friendly advice 

was much appreciated.  A small blue sticker appeared on the car’s windscreen 
signifying that it had been scrutinised, and was presumably OK.  The lamp glasses 

were covered in tape and number 10 attached to the windscreen.  At a drivers’ 
briefing, flag details were explained. 
 

There were several Go Kart and Modern Regularity events prior to the first Spirited 
Demonstration 4-lap session in which I think there may have been 11 or 12 Austins 

taking part.  We were marshalled in an area adjacent to the track known as the 
dummy grid.  Scott Appleyard had kindly loaned me a suitable helmet and Chris 
Watters assisted me by fastening the chin strap.  At the starter’s flag, we took off like 

a swarm of bees.  Not having been on the circuit previously, nor having seen a 
diagram, I had to rely on guidance from those ahead.  That hairpin bend!   Nobody 
had mentioned it.  The track was dry and, although the experience was thoroughly 

enjoyable, my 77 years, unfamiliarity with the circuit and very ordinary driving skills 
would have left the timekeepers unimpressed.  Excuses, excuses! 
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PAST EVENTS 

Celebrating 50 years of A7CSA organising race meetings: 1960-2010 
 
At lunch time there was one of those “gentle” parades and cars from several guest 
clubs took part. It rained heavily, but briefly, on our parade.  Afterwards I cowered 

in the weighbridge shed, where the car weighed in at 500kg. (9.8cwt). (Subtract 1kg 
for the extinguisher and 10kg for its bracket –Ed.)  

 
After eating a hot sausage roll, and drinking a cup of Bobbie’s thermos-flasked 
cappuccino, I was kindly invited by Sue and Ian Alexander into the timing room on 

the second floor of the Control Tower.  And very warm and cosy it was, too.  Barry 
Frost talked me through the electronic timing system and computer displays from 
which I quickly deduced that there was absolutely no need for humans to be there!  

When I pointed this out, I was quickly escorted back to the pit area. 
 

Meanwhile, in the paddock, 
there were in-depth 
conversations between 

owners and drivers about 
the various features and 

histories of the Austin 
demonstration cars.  Lots of 
shiny aluminium.  I was 

envious of the attention to 
detail and fine 
workmanship. (Thinks, 

must try harder). 
 

In the afternoon Spirited 
Demonstration, Danny 
Larsen assisted with helmet 

fastening, as Chris Watters 
had vanished.   On the 

circuit, I managed to drive 
even slower than the 
morning session and was 

flagged in, it seemed, after 
only 3 laps.  But hey, I really enjoyed myself on the day.  Special thanks go to 
Andrew and all those who assisted and provided encouragement.  And also to the 

Organisers, who worked tirelessly to make the day a success.   
 

Thanks, too, to Tony Marston who spent 7 and a quarter minutes taking the photo.  
Here’s to the 60th Anniversary!      
 

Stan Gafney 
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Austin 7 Club of SA Inc 
DVD NOW AVAILABLE 

 

220 Main North Road Prospect SA 5082 
 

Autoglass Replacement & Repairs 
Tinting Cars 

Glass Cut 
Insurance work billed direct 

All major cards accepted 
RAA Members Welcome 

Austin 7 Club Members Welcome 
 
 

Lindsay Dean 
Mob 0408 269 444 

Ph 08 8269 4444    Fax 08 8269 5537 
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Contact - Kevin Haley – Ph 8261 2983 or at the Clubrooms 

48 minutes for $20 
Covering all aspects of the day – Austin 7’s – 

SA Modern Regularity Championships – 

Super Karts and Interviews 
 

 

 

 

News from the Federation of Historic 

Motoring Clubs. 
 

 
REGAL RAMBLE- Organizing is almost finalized and entry 
forms should be out by mid October for the 97 expressions of 

interest currently held. 
There is an Historic Vehicle Association in America with a web site well worth a 

look at – www.historicvehicle.org 
 
HISTORIC VEHICLE REGISTRATION SCHEME REVIEW- Still ongoing, nothing to 
report as yet. 
 
WHEN a Historic Vehicle Registration Scheme Vehicle has not been registered 
for over 12 months the plate should be handed in or the form to maintain the 
plates must be filled in. This form is available from Services S.A. or from DTEI or 

the Federation web site. 

CASH FOR CLUNKERS - The AHMF has responded to what it sees as a badly 

thought out proposal by the Labour/Jullia Gillard Government. 

ETHANOL FUELS - Have been classed as no good for Historic Vehicles and BP 
says any vehicle can use E10 Fuels.  Ethanol Fuel degrades a lot of older style 

rubber components.  There is a good Ethanol story at www.racv.com.au 

REPLICA IMPORTS - There is a relaxation of pre 1989 Replica Imports and all 
S.A. held vehicles are now off the wharf.  Pre 1989 built replicas can now be 

imported. Replica Vehicles after 1989 are not allowed. 

SEAT BELTS REGULATIONS FOR HISTORIC VEHICLES If a car was fitted with 

Seat Belts originally they must be worn.  Child Restraints vary from State to 
State.  If S.A. cars are being used Interstate, owners must check with the State 
or States they are going to.  S.A. Cars must comply with State or States they are 

travelling in. 

AHMF SURVEY - Survey Forms are available from a link on the FHMC web site 

at www.fhmcsa.orh.au  Survey Forms when completed to go to 
www.stephen.henderson@baesystems.com 
 

ROAD SAFETY COMMUNITY DISCUSSIONS. DTEI is running open forums to 
look for Road Safety outcomes.  More information where and when they happen 
see www.dtei.sa.gov.au/roadsafety/forums 
 
 
 

http://www.historicvehicle.org/
http://www.racv.com.au/
http://www.fhmcsa.orh.au/
http://www.stephen.henderson@baesystems.com/
http://www.dtei.sa.gov.au/roadsafety/forums
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Ian Motley 
Austin 7 Club Representative  

Federation of Historic Motoring Clubs 
 

 
 

PAST EVENTS 

Enthusiasts Night Monday 23 August 2010 
 

 
Tim Williams brought along his (ably assisted by David Grear) Austin 7 Meteor 
project to the clubrooms last August.  He & David have done a terrific job with the 

car which also featured with other Austin 7’s in the spirited demonstration laps at 
Mallala a week earlier. 

 
 

 
 

Forty club members acknowledged the 
Austin 7 Club when entering their vehicles 
in the Bay to Birdwood Run this year.  
Twenty one Austin 7’s where also 
programmed but with the wide spread of 
vehicles on the day it was impossible to 
verify that all turned up.  This year 
members with vintage Austin 7’s were 
further pleased with the starting 
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arrangements from West Beach with departure following the Veteran vehicles.  This allowed 
for a reasonable trouble free drive to Birdwood and on approaching Birdwood, traffic was 

quite thin as noted in the photograph. 
 

CLUB MEMBER NEWS 
 

JOHN BUTTFIELD. 
On Saturday the 28th of August 2010 in Alice Springs, 
John was inducted into The Transport Hall of Fame. He 
was accompanied by his wife Nola and friends from Port 
Vincent and Minlaton. 
 Two Hundred and forty Inductees, consisting of 
transport drivers and operators (both men and women) 
were inducted in a ceremony that lasted a couple of 
hours.  Shell Rimula sponsored the event and the 
representatives for Shell met and greeted each 
inductee; presented them with a gift; a medal and a 
miniature of the frame in the Hall of Fame. Whilst each 
inductee was walking to the front for their presentation, 
the CEO of the Hall of Fame Liz Martin, read a short 
synopsis about each person and their working lives. 
 The Inductees were recognized for the time they 

had been in the Industry, the respect of their peers, their involvement in the local community and 
their character and personality. 

 

 

-------------------------OOOOOOOOOOO----------------------- 

 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR LIBRARIAN 

 

Wanted:  A Librarian for the Austin 7 Club. 
 

Ron Burchett, our librarian, wants (to put it in his owns words “because of galloping 
ageing can foresee that in the not too distant future there will come the time for 
him”) to retire from running the club library.  Ron is looking for someone within the 

Austin 7 Club who has a bit of a flair for the running of a small library. 
 
Ron has managed the library over the years with his trusty card system but one of 

the first duties that needs to be addressed for any newcomer is the cataloguing of all 
books onto an excel spreadsheet.  While it may not be an arduous task to whoever 

may be interested it should be a rewarding experience. 
 
If any member or even partner has an interest in operating a small library at the 

clubrooms, the committee would like to hear from you.  Please talk to Ron either at 
home on 8278 3197 or have a yarn with him at any meeting at the clubrooms. 
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M & C Doyle 
Crash Repairs 

 

30 Deloraine Road Edwardstown SA 5039. 
 

Ph 8277 7868 
www .doylecrash.com.au 

 

 

Experience - Quality - Reliability 
 

   +  Restorations & Unique Finishes 
   +  Metal Finishing & Modifications 
   +  Plastic Component Repair 
   +  Mazda Rotary Specialists 
   +  Accident Repairs - Insurance 
       - Private 
       - Fleet 

 

 

CLUB CLASSIFIEDS 
 

FOR SALE: 
Austin A30 4 door sedan, low mileage, good condition, has been garaged for many years. 
Recently started and is stored at Brighton ring Meredith on 0418651165. 
 
FOR SALE: 

Austin A50 registered as a1954 model, good clean 
reliable comfortable car, on club rego recently attended 
Funkhana day,   Many attributes incl re-conditioned 
head, radiator cleaned, new battery, new hoses etc. 
All new door & boot seals, many spares incl motor, 
gearbox, dash, all body panels plus much more. 
Contact Laurie O’Connell at any meeting or on 8252 
8342. 
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This photograph was taken in May this year at the Malta Classic GP where all 
classes raced together on a street circuit, with no safety barriers.  The Ruby driver is 
showing his displeasure as he is about to be lapped by the Jaguar.    

Picture  from Stan Gafney. 
 

 

 

Morgan 3-wheeler in an AGP 
In the last issue of A7Journals, Laurie posed the question of whether a 

Morgan 3- wheeler raced as a car or a motorcycle in an Australian Grand Prix and 

when? After a bit of research, I can provide the answers and a bit more of the story. 
 

At the 1948 Australian GP, held at the Point Cook RAAF base in Victoria on 
January 26, a Morgan 3-wheeler, powered by a water-cooled Matchless MX4 V-Twin 
motorcycle engine, competed. It was the first car away – of 24 starters - off a 

handicap of 18 minutes (all early AGPs were run under a handicap system to 
accommodate the great disparity in engines sizes of the competing cars) and due to 
the very hot conditions, spent considerable time in the pits. It was not classified as a 

finisher, due to not completing enough laps, although still running at the end of the 
race. The course was laid out around the base infrastructure, lap distance was 3.85 

km and the race was over 42 laps (162.2 km). 
 
As a 3-wheeler was usually called a motorcycle (as noted by Laurie), it is 

interesting that the “car” was allowed to compete at all, as in 1947 it was ruled 
“ineligible” for a meeting at Nowra. It was built in 1945 from pre-war components 

and was imported into Australia by the owner, Cec Warren.  Perhaps the most 
bizarre fact is that it raced with a riding mechanic – the last AGP car to do so! 

 

Barry Frost - These details were gleaned from “The Official 50-race history of the AGP”, by 

John Blanden 
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NICE    NIFTY    AND    NUTTY    N    
CARS 
 

NAG    GERMANY    1902 – 1934 
Beginning with two and four cylinder cars 

Nag eventually went on to produce a wide 
variety of cars and engines. Their cars 
were favoured by the Kaiser and his 

court. After the First World War Nag built 
a sports version of their four cylinder car 
which was successful in many races.  In 

1929 Nag took over Preston and Dux and 
shortly after an ohv six and an ohv vee-

eight appeared. 1932 saw a front wheel 
drive version of the 4.5 litre vee-eight and 
also a front wheel drive 1.5 litre flat four 

model appeared in 1933. However in 
1934 Nag decided to concentrate on 
commercial vehicles and Nag cars were 

no more. 
 

NAMELESS    ENGLAND    1908 – 1909 
‘British built all through’, the Nameless 
was a low cost 14 hp four from Hendon. 

It probably did not sell too well because 
no one could recall its name. 
 

NAPIER    ENGLAND    1900 – 1924 
Napier’s engineering works were noted for 
their precision work before they entered 

the auto industry. So it was no surprise 
when the prototype vertical twin 

competed successfully in the 1000 Miles 
Trial in 1900. A 4942 cc four appeared 
later that year and it was notable for its 

one piece aluminium cylinder block with 
pressed-in cylinder liners. Also notable 
were the three atmospheric inlet valves 

per cylinder. Napier pursued an active 
racing policy which saw it win the Gordon 

Bennett Trophy for Britain in 1902. 
Napier Green became the official British 
racing livery. 

In 1903 Napier launched the first 
production six cylinder car. By 1906 a 

range of four and six cylinder cars 
ranging from 18 to 60 hp were available. 
A 60 hp model of 9653 cc set a record of 

65.9 mph (106 kph) at the Brooklands 
race track in 1907. (This was really a 
great achievement when you consider the 

time which would have been lost in tyre, 

fuelling and other stops and the sheer 
reliability attained when driving this car 
flat out for 24 hours. During the First 

World War Napier built aero engines, 
including the famous Lion 12 cylinder 

model which was later used in many land 
speed record attempts.  However with all 
their power and glory Napier ceased to 

exist after 1924. Sad. 
 

NASH    USA    1917 – 1957 

Charles Nash rose to the position of 
General Motors in1912, but his ambition 

was to build his own cars. In 1916 he 
resigned and bought the Jeffries company 
and the following year the first Nash car, 

an ohv 4 litre six appeared. Nash 
acquired LaFayette in 1922 and Mitchell 
in 1924. The 1928 Nash boasted 

‘America’s cheapest seven bearing six’ 
which boosted sales to a record level. The 

1930 range saw 32 variants including 
twin ignition eights and sixes. Apart from 
GM, Nash was the only US manufacturer 

to show a profit in 1932. The one 
millionth Nash was built in 1934. A novel 

optional feature of the 1936 model was 
that the back seat could be converted 
into a double bed. In 1937 Nash merged 

with Kelvinator refrigerators and a year 
later came the ‘Weather Eye’ conditioned 
air heating and ventilating system. 

Vacuum operated gear changes were also 
employed.  The 1941 model featured an 

integral body/chassis, hailed as 
America’s first.  The new 2.8 litre six was 
claimed to cover 600 miles (965 km) on a 

single 20 gallon (US Gallon) tankful of 
fuel.  (Sounds similar to today’s Holden 

ad).  After the war Nash again was 
quickly back in the styling/innovative 
race with the 1046 Ambassador 

Suburban Sedan featuring wooden side 
panels. 1949 saw the Airflyte styling 
range with all wheels being enclosed the 

dominant feature. Also for 1949 seat 
belts were optional and the front seat 

could be dropped down to convert the 
interior to a double bed (mattress and 
curtains were another option). Nash’s 

best year came in 1950 when it launched 
the first post-war compact car, the 
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Rambler (an interesting side note here is 

that Rambler were a manufacturer from 
1900 to1914 when they became Jefferies, 
the company bought by Nash in 1916). 

A meeting on the ‘Queen Elizabeth’ 
between Nash president George Mason 

and Donald Healy led to the English built 
Nash-Healey, powered by a tuned Nash 
six cylinder, which was offered between 

1951 and 1954. Also in 1954 Nash took 
over Hudson to form American Motors 

(AMC). With American Motors 
concentrating on the compact Rambler 
the final Nash (and Hudson) rolled off the 

production line in 1957. (Having said that 
there were later Nash’s and Hudson’s 
built in England was the quirky 

Metropolitans, which were built from 
1954 to 1961. The bodies were made by 

Fisher & Ludlow of Castle Bromwich, 
assembly was at Birmingham by Austin 
using A40 running gear and exclusive 

marketing rights were held by Nash. 
Originally Nash Metropolitans, from 1956 

the 1489cc BMC B-series engine was 
used and some cars were marketed as 
Hudson Metropolitans). 
 

NATIONAL    USA    1900 – 1924 
For the first four years this Indianapolis 

firm built electric cars. In 1904 their first 
petrol powered car featured a four 
cylinder Rutenber engine of 4649 cc.. A 

six cylinder model appeared in 1906, but 
it was with big powerful fours that 

National established its name. The 40 hp 
four of 7320 cc was claimed to be the 
‘fastest stock car built’. In 1912 a 

National won the Indianapolis 500 and 
shortly after a National ‘Speedway 

Roadster’ was launched. By 1913 electric 
starting and lighting were standard. A 
powerful V 12 of 6064 cc appeared in 

1916. A merger with Jackson and Dixie 
Flyer in 1922 saw the demise of National, 
although some cars carried the badge 

until 1924. 
 

NESSELDORFER    CZECHOSLOVAKIA    

1897 – 1923 
This pioneering factory completed its first 

car in May 1898. The company had a 
brilliant designer, Hans Ledwinka, who 

went on to design exciting and innovative 

cars, both with Nesseldorfer and later 
with Tatra. Nesseldorfer became Tatra in 
1923. I have only seen one Tatra in South 

Australia and that was about 50 years 
ago. It was in a shed near Gawler. 

Anyone know of where it is now? 
 

NEW  YORK  SIX    USA    1928 – 1929 

Sold by the New York Motors Corporation 
of Baltimore, Maryland, this car was 
actually built by the George Davis Motor 

Co. of Richmond, Indiana. A unique 
feature of this car was the ‘Parkmobile’ 

system, which was a jacking system with 
small wheels which allowed the car to be 
manoeuvred sideways into and out of 

parking spots. 
 

NISSAN    JAPAN    1931 to date 

Nissan were previously known as Datsun, 
which was previously simply Dat (from 

the founders Den, Aoyama and 
Takeuchi). Dat built their first car in 
1914. The name Nissan comes from the 

heavy industry group that encompasses 
the Datsun car making group. During the 
1930’s its main product was an Austin 7 

based model. (they also tried to gain a 
licence to build Ford 10 hp models but 

were un-successful). In 1937 they built 
large cars based on the American 
Graham-Paige. Post-war production 

resumed in 1047 with models again 
derived from Austin designs. (the links 
with the A 40 motor are well known and I 

have also read that some A 50 
Cambridges were actually 

built/assembled at Nissan). From the 
1950’s onward Nissan went their own 
way. In 1966 a merger with Prince Motors 

occurred and from this important new 
models followed. (the Prince Skyline GT 

was a rocket ship in its day – in a straight 
line). Other partnerships occurred with 
Alfa Romeo where the little Cherry model 

was rebadged and fitted with an Alfa 
motor and sold as an Alfa Romeo ‘Arna’. 
Another partnership saw a deal with 

Ford, whereby both manufacturers 
shared a basic 4 wheel drive design and 

badged them separately. ( I have seen 
Ford Falcon utes in Adelaide badged as 
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Nissans). With a huge range of passenger 

vehicles, iconic sports cars (the Z and ZX 
cars and the very powerful GT-R cars), 
and proven utility and off-road 4 wheel 

drives Nissan are now established as the 
second largest Japanese and the worlds 

sixth largest vehicle producer.      
 

NORTHERN    USA    1902 – 1909 

The first Northern cars were similar to 
the early Oldsmobiles. Northern’s 
designer, Charles King had previously 

worked for Olds. The first cars featured 
single or twin cylinders and a folding 

steering column. In 1904 came the ‘Silent 
Northern’ fitted with a huge 10 foot long 
U-shaped muffler and also an epicyclic 

transmission controlled by a steering 
column lever. The 1906 Northern 
featured an ohv four cylinder engine and 

had compressed air operated brakes, 
clutch and fuel feed (fairly innovative for 

1906). Northern was absorbed by EMF in 
1909. 
 

NSU    GERMANY    1905 – 1929    
1958 – 1977 
Pre First World War NSU’s were generally 

smaller engined twins and fours. The 
largest four was 3300 cc but most of their 

production was between 1000cc to 
1600cc. engined cars. In the 1920’s fours 
of 2100cc and 3610cc along with small 

sixes of 1567cc and 1781cc were 
available. NSU sold out to Fiat in 1929. 
Car production resumed again in 1958 

with the twin cylinder 583cc ohc engined 
Prinz. Meanwhile NSU had sold its entire 

motorcycle production to Yugoslavia. In 
1963 NSU created a sensation with the 
introduction of the first quantity 

produced Wankel (rotary) engined car, 
the Spider. The Spider remained in 

production until 1967. It was superseded 
by the elegant Ro80 which remained in 
production with its Wankel engine for 

nearly a decade. ( I think Mazda with 
their RX 8 sports car are the only Wankel 
engined cars currently built. Also I think 

Norton and Suzuki did build Wankel 
engined motorcycles at some stage). 
 

OLD    OPULENT    AND    ODD       O      

CARS 
 

OAKLAND    USA    1907 – 1932 

The first Oakland was a twin cylinder 
designed by Alanson Brush which had 

his typical hallmark in which the engine 
ran anti-clockwise. In 1909 Oakland 
became part of General Motors and that 

year also saw the first four introduced. 
By 1912, 3 and 4 litre sixes were 
available and in 1913 a 6 litre six was 

introduced. The first V8 of 5.5 litres was 
released in 1916. The Oakland of 1923 

featured centralised chassis lubrication 
from an engine pump, four-wheel brakes 
and was also the first ducco paint 

finished car. The introduction of a 
cheaper sister marque, the Pontiac, in 
1926 hit Oakland sales and in 1930 the 

V8 based Viking (which was a lower 
priced LaSalle) was the last Oakland 

produced. 
 

OLDSMOBILE    USA    1896  to date 

I have said that Oldsmobile still exist but 
with the rationalisation that GM had to 
undertake to remain viable during the 

Global Financial Crisis I am not sure if 
they do. But if they do not ‘exist’ now 

hopefully in the future this great name 
came be revived. The most famous of 
early Oldsmobiles was the 1901 Curved 

Dash model. With power from a single 
cylinder with tiller steering and an 
affordable price production had reached 

5000 by 1904. The ‘Merry Oldsmobile’ 
was immortalised in song. The 

Oldsmobile company had been bought in 
1899 by copper and lumber magnate S L 
Smith to give to his to sons as a lucrative 

hobby. In 1904 Olds left the company to 
form REO (his initials).  Between 1905 to 

1908 a wide variety of engine became 
available, including flat twins, vertical 
twin two-strokes, four cylinder and a 7.4 

litre six. All these variants cost the 
company and it was acquired in 1908 By 
GM. In 1910 came the huge 11,469 cc six 

that was so tall that a two tier running 
board was used. However sanity prevailed 

and by 1916 a new 4 litre 8, with 
aluminium pistons was available. The 
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1920’s saw Chevrolet fours used along 

with small sixes and also the Viking V8. 
1927 saw the introduction of front wheel 
brakes and chrome plating. A straight 

eight appeared in 1932. In 1938 GM’s 
first production ‘Hydramatic’ automatic 

transmission was offered as an option. In 
1948 three quarters of all cars sold had 
auto trans. The 1950’s onwards saw the 

big V8 era with the Rocket, Cutlass, 
Jetfire, Delta and Tornado models gaining 

notoriety. Using engines from small V6’s 
up to 7.5 litre V8s (some with turbo-
charging) the Oldmobile name was 

prominent. A different engine offered in 
1978 was a 5.7 litre diesel. But now the 
‘good old days’ are gone and compacts are 

the staple diet.  
 

ONE  OF  THE  BEST      ENGLAND    

1905 
A 9 hp light car built by jack 

manufacturer Adams of Kent. Catchy 
name, pity it didn’t catch on. 
 

ONLY    USA    1909 – 1913 
An early production sports car had only 
one huge 3380cc ohv cylinder, with a 

bore of 130 mm and a stroke of 254 mm. 
Guaranteed top speed was 60 mph (96 

kmh) which would have been rather 
scary. 
 

OPEL    GERMANY    1898 to date 
The Opel family bought the successful 
Lutzmann car company and shifted 

production to their cycle and sewing 
machine works. From 1902 they 
produced their own designed cars which 

proved to be very popular. Opel offered a 
wide range of models and by 1914 their 

four cylinder series ranged from 1392 cc 
up to 10,200 cc (100 hp and four speed 
gearbox). In the early 1920’s young Fritz 

Opel won races on Opel motorcycles and 
Opel racing cars, and in 1928 drove the 

first Opel racing car powered by rockets 
at the Avus track.(I guess no-one followed 
close behind).   

By 1924 a moving assembly line was 
installed and six cylinder models were 
now included. In 1929 an eight cylinder 

model, the Regent was produced. This car 

was built on American lines, which was 

understandable as General Motors had 
taken control of Opel in 1928. New small 
Opels appeared including the famous 

1074 cc ‘Kadett’ (Richard Hammond from 
the Top Gear series drove one of these 

across Africa in one of their zany 
challenges. I think he named it Bruce or 
Cyril or something similar). The Kadett 

name remained in production until 1991 
when it was replaced by the Astra. GM’s 

world car concepts saw other Opel model 
names appearing worldwide such as 
Vectra, Commodore, Senator, Calibra and 

Omega. 
 

OSCA    ITALY    1947 – 1967 

The Maserati brothers sold their company 
to the Orsi family in 1937 but stayed on 
until 1947 when they left and founded 

the new Osca factory. Their first design 
was a 4472 cc V 12 racing engine for 

existing Maseratis. They then went on to 
build smaller capacity fours and sixes 
with single and double overhead cams. In 

the late 1950’s a very fast 749 cc four 
was added and this little car was capable 

of 185 kph (115 mph). Their latter 1492 
cc machines were capable of 233 kph 
(145 mph) and their 1987 cc machines 

nearly 260 kph (162 mph). In 1966 the 
Maserati brothers retired after a brilliant 
career and everything was sold to the 

MV-Agusta company. 
 

OWEN MAGNETIC     ( CROWN 

MAGNETIC)    USA    1914 – 1921 
Ray Owen devised a magnetic 

transmission system based on the ‘Entz’ 
system in use on naval battleships. The 
system was used in a 38 hp luxury car. 

In 1920 the design right to this ‘Car of a 
Thousand Speeds’ was sold to J.L.Crown 

who immediately began production of the 
Crown Magnetic. He bought one of his 
cars to England soon after. There the new 

Owen magnetic transmission was fitted to 
a few Minervas, two Ensigns and a few 
Magnetics. But the system proved too 

complex and expensive. Steep hills could 
cause ‘magnetic drag’ which brought the 

2.5 ton cars to a standstill so production 
ceased.    
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